
Modified Home Routine



Exercise Options
❏ Sit to stand
❏ Incline push-up
❏ Deadlift
❏ Bent row
❏ Shoulder press
❏ Supported reverse lunge
❏ Sit to stand thruster
❏ Sumo deadlift high pull
❏ Modified mt. climber
❏ Modified burpee
❏ High knees
❏ Weighted marching
❏ Jumping jacks
❏ Star jumps
❏ Chops
❏ Modified russian twists

Details:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=65Dq1qyDwlM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NBZE7NXUlm4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6jdiFO9lOmk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6e990LKMoA0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S_MenjFEq0E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j1nE9F8bAfI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TuntMAxvmFk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K0-dBzqlYD4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6f8f4FZY87A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9DmE1P4WA2Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4KXG1LOqJQI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ibz3QqF1zKU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rS_vmKoqnN8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5dyqk6FpEj4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PIm2RizEkfc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y-WxKVlaP5Y


Target Population: This workout is meant for
people that may have a hard time getting up
and down off of the ground. Minimal exercise
experience is required in order to be able to
perform these workouts.
Stimulus: These 10 minute workouts are meant
to increase heart and lung capacity as well as
functional strength, endurance, mobility, and
balance.
Equipment: Milk jugs full of water or any other
implement you can grab such as cans, or small
dumbbells, chairs or sofa, countertop / coffee
table.

Tips and Tricks
1) Practice: Make sure to practice the

movements a few  times before trying them
in the workouts. You may even just spend a
week or so practicing a few of the
movements each day before you put them
into something with a little more intensity.



2) Technique over intensity: make sure
your form feels good before you go for
heavier weight or more reps. If you find
yourself getting tired and struggling to keep
technique, do less weight or less reps, or
take a minute to recover before continuing.

3) Weekly Volume: Some with more training
experience may be able to do 1 or two
workouts per day while others will need a
day or two of active rest (walking,
stretching, etc) between workouts.

Warm-up / Cool-down (Optional)
❏ Standing Mobility Routine v1

Sample Workouts:
❏ Every Minute On the Minute (EMOM) x 10

minutes: 5-15 incline push-up / 5-15 sit to
stand

❏ As Many Rounds As Possible (AMRAP) x
10 minutes: 5-10 modified burpee / 5-10

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tL7wEEc6Zy8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NBZE7NXUlm4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=65Dq1qyDwlM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=65Dq1qyDwlM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9DmE1P4WA2Q


supported reverse lunge / 10-20 jumping
jacks

❏ 10 rounds of 30 sec work + 30 sec rest alt
between: star jumps / sit to stand thruster

❏ 20 rounds of 20 sec work + 10 rec rest alt
between: modified mt. climber / bent row

❏ 5 rounds: Every 120 seconds perform:
10-20 high knees / 10-20 deadlift / 10-20
chops

❏ EMOM x 10 minutes:  10-20 sumo deadlift
high pull / 10-20 shoulder press

❏ AMRAP x 10 minutes:  5-10 sit to stands /
10-15 modified russian twists / 15-20 steps
weighted marching

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j1nE9F8bAfI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rS_vmKoqnN8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rS_vmKoqnN8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5dyqk6FpEj4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TuntMAxvmFk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6f8f4FZY87A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6e990LKMoA0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4KXG1LOqJQI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6jdiFO9lOmk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PIm2RizEkfc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K0-dBzqlYD4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K0-dBzqlYD4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S_MenjFEq0E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=65Dq1qyDwlM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y-WxKVlaP5Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ibz3QqF1zKU


❏ 10 rounds of 30 sec work + 30 sec rest alt
between: high knees / modified burpee

❏ 20 rounds of 20 sec work + 10 sec rest alt
between: bent row / incline push-up

❏ 5 rounds: Every 120 sec perform: 10 sit to
stand thruster / 10 sumo deadlift high pull /
10 star jumps / 10 modified mt. climber / 10
chops

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4KXG1LOqJQI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9DmE1P4WA2Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6e990LKMoA0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NBZE7NXUlm4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TuntMAxvmFk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TuntMAxvmFk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K0-dBzqlYD4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5dyqk6FpEj4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6f8f4FZY87A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PIm2RizEkfc

